
i: Reserve power is li
A person is u ul> effective in an> situation when he has *

reserve power and is not eontinuall> woiking up to the >
limit of his abilit>. i

Reset\e power is helpful and needed lot the person !
who has the right slant on life, one who is engaged in *

some activity - some work -- that is useful to soeiet) in t
general. >
How is reserve power developed? First of all, by a com- I

prehensive understanding of the area to be worked, notA t:». * ' ...
/ u>c anu wuik m ranaom, naving in mind a unifying pur- i
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pose, and to the last degree possible, have a broad in-
terest beyond work earned as a livelihood, having
understanding and appreciation of human aspects.

In the issues that confront us all, the call is for
. . righteousness, courage, patience, loyalty, courtesy and

honest factors. <

Reserve power helps to strengthen the positive ap-
proach which results in action. Positive thinking is the
essence of progress and broadens vision.

it cannot be stressed too much. The real values of us,
however, is determined hv what wp thinW^and Hn Kv thp

An endangered speci<
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... Today, over 300,000 black young men are in prison.
Black males suffer over two million arrests every year in

, , the U.S. How do we begin to combat the destruction of
young black males -- and, in turn, the obliteration of our
communities?

" Conference participant Dr. W. Monty Whitney,
associate director of the Cincinnati Seven Hills
Neighborhood Houses, suggested that the basic "factors
which inhibit healthy relationships are racism, sexism and
capitalism." Short-term strategies to address these problemsincluded greater "racial awareness," changing
"male-female socialization patterns," and improving

} "communication and accountability" between black men
and women. Dr. Na'im Akbar, a Florida State professor
of psychology, urged blacks to combat the institutions

,and ideologies which "work against both our individual
., and collective survival." The 4Must for power," material

possessions and sexuality must be replaced by "a genuine
commitment to one's being rooted in the knowledge of
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Why support Jackso
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to support this presidential movement: "If you must
- criticize (Jackson), by all means do it in the spirit of love

and unity."
The points worthy of note in this presentation are

(l)there is the potential of registering millions of new
voters and involving them in the political process for the
first time; (2)the political awareness of young blacks can

potentially be raised to a higher level; (3)the black church
now has the opportunity to be an integral part of the
reshaping of political consciousness; (4)freedom, justice
and equality can again be placed on the front burner of
the American conscience; (5)let us keep criticism of the
Jackson candidacy poAive; and (6)Jackson has the abili-
ty to pull together the diverse segments of our society.
(Farrakhan's association with the campaign is evidence

Chronicle Letters From

allowed on school grounds except at Atkins High School.
When 1 walk around these streets and hear brothers

calling brothers "niggers," it makes me see a lack of intelligencein the black society. 1 looked in a dictionary
and the definition it gave for the word "nigger" was an

unfriendly way to mean Negro. We all know that a "nigvger" is an ignorant person.
Black people need to wake up and shjft into the fast

lane and get out of that slow lane. They need to practice
the meaning,of brotherhood. If you think you can't,

you will.
Even making an effort should make you feel like a betCrime

Prevention Frorr

Money was taken.
- *1700 block, Waughtown Street

A black moped was taken.
800 block, Cameron Avenue
A license plate was taken.
3500 block, Patterson Avenue
A walkie-talkie was taken.
2400 block, Machine Street
Gasoline was taken.
300 block, West Fifth Street
A toolbox and tools were taken.
1400 block, Grant Street
A Kenmore microwave oven was taken.
1100 block, East 24th Street
A passbook and money were taken.
1700 block, Cherry Street
Four tires were taken.
1200 block, Waughtown Street
Food was taken.
2900 block, Patterson Avenue

~ -.

A red Sax moped was taken.
*3000 block, Waughtown Street
A black BMX dirt bike was taken.
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telpful in life
attitude in which we live and woi k, and b> the fit m convictionthat lite ts mote than bread. It is quite n ue that we
lie all under the necessit> of earning a livelihood. We
Tave to deal evcr> da> with material things. When a pei»on'swhole thought and effort, however, are devoted to
he material aspects of life, that person is bound to lose
>ight of those higher impules and aspirations that make
ife ieall> worth living.
Reserve power enables a person to think and feel, deal

realistically with facts and conditions as the> present
hemselves, at the same time he holds fast to his ideals,
Jevelops a s#nse of value as an indiv idual, realizing deeplythere is more to life than meets the e>e.
Reserve power enables a pet son to think from time to

lime, and realize that a useful purpose is one which
makes for improvement in living. Anything is useful that
gives wholesome pleasure, improves health, develops
L:11 i ~. : .-ii.
**iu, iua*ca unc cvunumicaiiy proauciive, reitnes taste,
increases the capacity of a person to enjo> his environment,and develops his ability to understand the institutionsof society.
- Without a doubt, a useful life is a full life, and takes intoaccount all the capacities, interest and emotions of
people. Jn our daily contacts with people, we can in evej>
way demonstrate the value of reserve power, go out of
our way to emphasize the more generalized aspects of
useful situations that result in useful living.
As the world becomes more and more mechanized, we

need something that puts the emphasis on human relations,on human behavior, stimulating our thirrking
about the basic values of life.

From Page A4.

one's true self and nature."
Professor Angelene Jamison, head of Black Studies at

the University of Cincinnati, suggested that "black
women and men have accepted and internalized many of
the myths, stereotypes, roles and definitions established
by whites. Because we have not clearly understood these I
outside forces on male-female relationships," blacks
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establish creative and productive ways of dealing with
them/*

"Black survival," in Dr. Jamison's words, depends
upon the creation of a "meaningful dialogue" between
black women and men, and in efforts to build more

"healthy and supportive relationships in the black community."This conference was a decisive step forward in
that long process.

Dr. Manning Marable teaches political sociology at ColgateUniversity in Hamilton, /V. Y.
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of Jackson's open-arms attitude.)
Too many doubting Thomases in the black community

will only serve to retard the potential to the black electorateand throw cold water on the unrealized aspirations
of thousands of young, poor and previously uninvolved
blacks. Why one would elect to follow the course of
retardation remains to be seen.
What can be seen is that Jackson's campaign; which

has, according to some polls, brought him to the noint of
tying with Sen. John Glenn for second place in the race,
makes him a serious contender for having a major impact
on the 1984 presidential campaign.

Blacks who would stand in the way of this movement
must have genuine explanations with nobler motives.
What are they?

Page A4

ter person, if you know it's for a good cause. What could
be a better cause than trying to help your people try to
learn how to cope with reality and the society they live in.

Reputations are made by searching for things that normallycan't be done and doing them. If we can get more
black people to stick together, I believe it would be a

great accomplishment. Aim high and make people greatfulfor what you will be doing.
No one can do it by themselves. Let's everyone try to

do something. B*cn the little things count. Let's try to get
cvoryese s ffiir dtflnce? .wt* -.

Storm A. Jeter
Winston-Salem
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1800 block, Short Street
Money was taken.
500 blo<;kr Claremont Avenue
A hafri was taken.

Check Do&rs and Windows
"The Winston-Salem Police Department urges you to

check doors and windows to your residences and
businesses before you leave to see if they are locked.
p i i i. : i i .1-. » ..

v^cvcrai orca*-ins nave occurrea recently wnere entry was

gained through unlocked doors and windows.

The Winston-Salem Chronicle is published every
Thursday by the Winston-Salem Chronicle
Publishing Company, Inc., 516 N. Trade Street.
Mailing Address: Post Office Box 3154, WinstonSalem,NC 7.7102. Phone: 722-8624. Second Class
postage paid at Winston-Salem, NC 27102.

Subscription: $ 13.52 per year payable in advance
(North Carolina sales tax included). Please add $1.00
for out-of-town delivery. PUBLICATION USPS
NO. 067910.
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WE'RE OVE
WITH A SUPER
NEW AND USEE

IT'S THE i
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CLEAR
All cars and

All prices reduo
$2000 some 1

YOU CAN'T BUY A NEW 1984 CHEVE
FOR LESS THAN AT THE
CHEVY PRICE LEADER!

*4995E/$126!(incl.Treight & dealer prep) / m
* .. - A Q ..

lur *40 rriurun',

Only $299 Down, cash or trade;
plus tax and license, on approved
credit, 13 257o annual percentage
rate interest, total of payments
$6075 36

SPECIAL ORDER MC
A HOT CAR AT A

$1200 DISCOUNT!
Includes bucket seats, console, heavy
duty suspension, cooling, and battery,
performance axle ratio, gauges, Eagle ST
white letter tires, spoiler, rally wheels,
AC, AM/Fm stereo, and more

CAVALIER - ONE OF AMERICA'S BE
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE CARS AT A^
HAS A SPECIAL LOW CLEARANCE f

*6595E/*158
|(incl. freight & oealer prep) /

for 48 mor

Only $699 Down, cash or trace; plus
tax and license, on approved credit
13 25% annual percentage rate interest
total of payments $7627 68

¥

you' cedent car

"BRASS HA

1983 Caprice
_ 9-Passeu;je> Wa^cur

includes most extras
*1571 discount

Stock »9355A

The MODERN A

. Steve Tuttlc .Jim E
New Cars fr

I MaiI Chen
I You Can't Beat a
We're easy to get to, just off l-4(

j
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RSTOCKED
SELECTION OF

) CARS /TRUCKS
Modern
INTER
tANCE
trucks on sale. I
ed - as much as I
factory exec. cars. I

TTE ANYWHERE I

» f

5NTE CARLOS - I
,'COOL PRICE.

ST BUILT "1" *

\ PRICE 1
WCE TAG! ' ' I

:hew s-io equipped to do the job
and save bigpre-spring dollars

>295E/$123*7rci$ht & dealer cer \month
for 48 months

$1699 Down, cash or trade ' piu
tax and iicense on approved credit

t? 2S " annuji percentage rate interest
rotai of payments S5Q4S '<t

need not t>e paid fc
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1983 Pontiac I
- - Giai i Pr ix JBi uugharmr rL__, 5

fully equipped
*1729 Discount

Stock #9356A

lanagement Team

3 ©
tenbow Odell Clearv
uck& Used Cars

mm
rrokt
-4191
i Downtown Deal
), at West 4th and Broad Streets
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